
Position Title Chill Our Room Monitor 

Montana Creativity Quest: Job Description: Chill Out Room Monitor 

 

Position Description (Summary) Do you like to greet participants after their competition? Are you organized? Do 

you like to catch the enthusiasm of students who have developed and used their imaginations to improve our 

world? 

 

Position Description: The Chill Out Room Monitor will greet teams after they have finished their Instant 

Challenge and provide them with a quiet, inviting place to relax and discuss their performance.  This individual 

will also make sure each team has signed the sponsor thank-you(s), take a team picture, and provide teams with a 

quick snack. 

  

Primary Duties 

 Greet each team as they come in the room and direct them to separate team discussion areas 

 Remind teams to whisper when discussing their time in Instant Challenge so as not to disturb or be overhead 

by others 

 Have the team members sign the Sponsor Thank You(s) 

 Give each participant the light snack provided by the tournament director 

  Take a picture of the team. All pictures need to be tastefully posed in front of the Montana DI Banner 

 Remind teams to clean up their area 

 Collect the Team Manager Survey from each Team Manager 

 As teams leave the room, remind them they may not discuss their Instant Challenge with anyone other than 

their team members and team manager until June 

 Keep the room neat and inviting 

 At the end of the day pack-up and return the supplies and make sure the room is clean and returned to its 

original set-up 

 

Interest Area 

 Enjoys creativity 

 Organized and detail oriented  

 No experience of DI required 

 Patient and positive attitude 

 Likes working with youth and volunteers to make sure they have a successful event 

 

Location: Gallatin Valley and Missoula/Ravalli Counties 

 

Date: Regional Tournaments -Last Saturday in February or First Saturday in March 

Affiliate Tournament - 3rd or 4th Saturday in March 

Each event is about 4 - 6 hours 

 

Age of Suitable Volunteers Adult (18+)  

 

Required Skills/Qualifications (Training Requirements) 

 Able to operate a point and shoot digital camera 

 Able to manage constant flow of teams 

 Flexible 

Specific Skills  


